
Missio� Lighthous� Caf� Lt�. Men�
33344 Harbour Ave, Mission, British Columbia V2V 2W4, Canada,  Mission,

(+1)6042872260 - http://missionlighthousecafe.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mission Lighthouse Cafe Ltd. in  Mission,. At the moment, there are 16 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mission

Lighthouse Cafe Ltd.:
located directly on the edge of the mighty river, this small hole in the wall' is not really so bad! I had the new

yorker and eier. medium rare on the breed was before place! much taste and presentation was not too ashamed.
do not expect inner fashion instruction or comfortable sitting, they come to this place for the raw experience! the
person behind the grill is the main cook and bottle washer (and server) and pull... read more. What User doesn't

like about Mission Lighthouse Cafe Ltd.:
This tiny establishment is licenced and it's menu is reminiscent of an outdated 80's family restaurant.

Sandwiches, hot dogs, burgers and breakfast, they need to throw some salads or wraps on the menu. Great
views of the river make up for the utilitarian and somewhat sparse interior. Amazing location, however nothing

else about this place stands out except the Red roof. read more. At Mission Lighthouse Cafe Ltd. from  Mission,,
various delicious French meals are provided, Furthermore, one can delight in the consumption of all the delightful
offered meals amid the stylish ambiance of this Diner. Not to be left out is the extensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
TOAST

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

So� drink�
WATER

Beer
NEW YORKER

Breakfas� Men�
TWO EGGS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

SAUSAGE

FRESH FRUIT

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -19:00
Tuesday 08:00 -19:00
Wednesday 08:00 -19:00
Thursday 08:00 -19:00
Friday 08:00 -19:00
Saturday 08:00 -19:00
Sunday 08:00 -19:00
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